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SOUTHAMPTON

ABOUT SOUTHAMPTON
AT NORTH SEA PARK

Suffolk County’s premier indoor athletic 
facility, featuring two inflatable domes 
designed to accommodate field sports, tennis 
& fitness programs for athletes of all ages & 
skill levels. Future Stars Southampton, 
subsidiary of Future Stars LLC, one of the 
largest sports management companies in 
New York, manages this 46,000 square-foot,
state-of-the-art complex. 

Conveniently located within Southampton 
Youth Services, SYS Community Park, 1370A 
Majors Path, FSS operates year round 
programs in conjunction with Southampton 
Youth Services September through August. 

The hours of operation are 6:00am - 11:00pm, 
seven days a week.

Dear Parents & Campers  

For over 36 years Future Stars has been providing families in 
Westchester, Manhattan & Long Island with the finest speciaty 
camp programs. The line-up of our specialized sports camps, 
STEAM Edu. programs, & Arts & Entertainment opportunities, is 
unrivaled. Programs & curriculum are individually designed to 
provide a stimulating syllabus that’s age & level appropriate. 

Our directors & coaches are mature, experienced educators who 
are passionate about their craft & highly motivated to share their 
enthusiasm with all of our eager campers. We are a very special 
place for children to spend a fun filled, exciting summer. Thousands 
of campers over the years have enhanced their skills, created
lifelong memories, & made lasting friendships at Future Stars.

Our camp philosophy is to provide every camper a fun, safe & 
encouraging environment in which they feel comfortable & secure. 
Our goal is to create the perfect atmosphere so that each camper 
may maximize his or her potential.

Through our limited enrollment policy, we get to know each camper 
& recognize their individual needs. Everyone is encouraged to play 
with confidence, enthusiasm, and a genuine love of the game. We 
look forward to working with you for many years to come! 

Thank you,
	 Charlie	Van	Dercook	&	Bill	Griffin
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SOUTHAMPTON

The Future Stars Tennis Camp is 
designed to challenge players of all 
levels & ages, 6 - 16. Throughout the 
week campers will be encouraged 
to enhance their strokes & strategies 
via group lessons, skill building drills, 
organized play, individual attention, 
video sessions, target training, fitness 
routines & more. 

All campers are carefully grouped by 
the tennis director based on skill level 
& age. Through low camper to coach 
ratios, varied on & off court activities, 
& the finest pro staff, campers will not 
only come away as better players, but 
will develop a greater love & appreci-
ation for the “sport of a lifetime” while 
also making lifelong friends.

Typical Day

9:00 am      Stretching/Warm-up 

9:20 am      Drilling and Instruction 

10:40 am    Field Play & Fitness 

12:00 pm    Lunch/Match Play 

1:00 pm      Tennis Games

2:00 pm      Point Play/Swimming 

3:00 pm      Snack/Davis Cup 

4:00 pm      Departure

TENNIS CAMP
boys&girls, ages 6-16
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SOUTHAMPTON

SOCCER CAMP
boys&girls, ages 6-15

Future Stars Soccer Camp provides the 
perfect atmosphere for advanced players 
& aspiring juniors ages 6 to 15 to elevate 
their skills. Offering a personal small group 
atmosphere & specialized soccer training 
focusing on fundamentals skills such as: 
dribbling, passing, shooting, ball control & 
full game awareness. 

Our staff has assimilated some of the 
world’s most highly regarded teaching 
techniques & designed an extraordinary 
program that appeals to boys & girls, ages 
6-15, of all levels.

Typical Day

9:00 am      Stretching/Warm-up         

       & Technical Training 

11:00 am    Skills Competitions

12:00 pm    Lunch

12:40 pm    Swimming/World Cup

2:00 pm      Full Field Scrimmages

4:00 pm      Departure
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SOUTHAMPTON

BASEBALL CAMP
boys&girls, ages 6-16

Future Stars Baseball Camp is designed 
to teach & inspire campers to become 
more well-rounded players. We place 
emphasis on team building, batting, 
fielding, base running & field awareness. 
With the perfect balance of skill building, 
sportsmanship, fun & competition, 
campers will have plenty of enjoyable 
experiences on & off the field.

Our staff features college coaches & 
collegiate players who, through small 
group instruction, make sure campers of 
all abilities maximize their gains during 
their stay with us.

Typical Day
9:00 am      Stretching/Warm-up       

9:30 am      Instructional Stations 

11:15 am     Skills Competetions 

12:00 pm    Lunch

1:15 pm       Swimming

2:15 pm       Scrimmages

3:15 pm       World Series

4:00 pm      Departure
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SOUTHAMPTON

BASKETBALL CAMP
boys&girls, ages 6-15

Future Stars Basketball Camp teaches 
boys & girls ages 6-15 to be team 
oriented, well rounded basketball players. 
The sessions offer specialized basketball 
instruction with an emphasis on the 
fundamentals of basketball such as: 
dribbling, passing, shooting, & rebounding. 

Our Camp provides campers of all abilities 
a rewarding and enjoyable experience. Our 
staff features high school & college 
coaches who make sure campers will 
benefit from our philosophy of small group 
instruction. Emphasis is also placed on 
sportsmanship, teamwork & hard work. 
Campers are grouped by age and ability.

Typical Day

9:00 am      Stretching/Warm-up 

9:30 am      Fundamental Drills

10:30 am    Instructional Stations

11:15 am     League Play

12:00 pm    Lunch

12:40 pm    Swimming

2:00 pm      Skills Competition

3:15 pm      Scrimmages/Wrap up

4:00 pm     Departure
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SOUTHAMPTON

Future Stars Lacrosse Camp will offer 
boys & girls ages 7-16 an intensive 
opportunity to become better lacrosse 
players under the direction of some of 
the area’s finest coaches. We are cer-
tain that campers will enjoy an unfor-
gettable growth experience regardless 
of age or skill level. 

On and off the field campers share 
their passion for this dynamic game 
with others. Every facet of the game 
will be covered. Overall performance, 
self confidence, and fundamental skills 
will improve dramatically. As a result of 
individual growth campers will become 
more valuable team players all while 
making lifelong friends.

Typical Day
9:00 am      Stretching/Warm-up       

9:20 am      Demonstration

9:30 am      Instructional Stations

10:45 am    Positional Training

12:00 pm    Lunch

12:45 pm    Swimming

1:30 pm      Skills Contest

2:30 pm      Scrimmages

4:00 pm      Departure
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LACROSSE CAMP
boys&girls, ages 7-16



SOUTHAMPTON

EXPLORER CAMP
boys&girls, ages 8-14

Future Stars Explorer Camp offers an exciting week-long program 
filled with educational explorations via kayaking, paddle boarding, 
boating, hiking, & beachcombing for campers ages 8-14. 

Our goal is to promote a lifelong appreciation of & engagement 
with water sports, outdoor recreation & environmental 
stewardship. Each day has an off-site exploratory field trip where 
we emphasize a major curricular focus such as paddle skills, bay 
ecosystems, & marsh ecology along with related games, activities 
& art projects that are both physically challenging &mentally en-
gaging. Prepare to get your feet wet, hands dirty, & minds blown! 

Morning on-site activities focus on team building, water safety, 
and explorer skills that make up a successful week at Explorer 
Camp. Afternoon adventures & activities will vary daily! 
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SOUTHAMPTON

Rising Stars Camp offers 
a multisport experience 
to nurture our youngest 
campers as they enter the 
world of athletics.

Campers participate in age 
appropriate games that 
cover the fundamental skills 
of the ‘core’ sports, as well 
as enjoying activity periods 
where creativity, education 
& character development 
are the focus. Rising Stars 
campers also receive daily 
instructional swim periods 
to build confidence & 
competence in the water.

MULTI-SPORT CAMP
boys&girls, ages 5-14

LITTLE STARS CAMP
boys&girls, ages 3.5-5

Typical Day
9:00 am       Daily Orientation

9:15 am       Session 1

10:45 am     Session 2

12:15 pm      Lunch

1:15 pm        Rec Swimming  

2:15 pm        Field Games

3:30 pm       Daily Review

4:00 pm       Departure

The Future Stars Multi-
Sport program blends of 
sports, rec games, & 
camaraderie. Campers are 
separated into small groups 
& participate in a multitude 
of exciting games. The 
curriculum is fun & 
instructional, & includes 
age appropriate skill 
building activities. 

Campers learn all the 
fundamentals with which 
to build a solid foundation. 
They are taught prop-
er technique, strategy, & 
sportsmanship with the 
same philosophy that has 
been the Future Stars 
trademark for 30+ years. 

Typical Day
9:00 am      Camper Arrival

9:15 am       Warm Up

9:30 am      Sports Training 

11:45 am     Lunch

1:00 pm      Swimming

12:45 pm    Activity Period 

2:30 pm     Instructional Swim

4:00 pm     Departure
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SOUTHAMPTON 9

Golf Camp helps develops 
an understanding of the 
game & the skills required to 
lower scores. Campers will 
gain a better interpretation 
of the rules of the game, 
etiquette, fundamentals of 
the golf swing, and short 
game techniques from 
chipping, pitching, bunker 
play, & putting. Video will 
also be used to analyze their 
golf swing to further 
improvement.

A balanced day of skills 
training, competitions and 
supplemental recreational 
activities ensures campers 
have a perfect blend of 
instruction and fun.

FLAG FOOTBALL CAMP
boys, ages 6-14

GOLF CAMP
boys&girls, ages 6-15

Typical Day
9:00 am       Warm Up

9:30 am       Speed/Agility

10:00 am     Offense 

11:00 am      1v1’s 

12:00 pm     Lunch/Swim  

2:00 pm       Defense

3:00 pm       League Games

4:00 pm       Departure

The Flag Football Camp  
program is designed to 
create an atmosphere that 
encourages all players, 
allowing younger campers 
to transition into the sport 
of football without contact. 
Campers can  develop or 
continue to expand their 
offensive and defensive 
skills: footwork, receiving, 
passing, covering, field 
awareness and individual 
work. 

Campers are able to learn 
the correct techniques 
needed to excel on the 
field in a safe and fun 
environment. 

Typical Day
9:00 am      Warm Up

9:15 am       Instructional 
                     Stations I & II

11:30 am     Golf Etiquette &   
                     Strategy 

12:15 pm     Lunch/Swim

2:15 pm       Rec Games

3:00 pm      Video/Swing Work 

4:00 pm      Departure



SOUTHAMPTON

Club Red Groups (Introduce)
36x18 ft court, red ball , 19-23 inch racket

I: Pee Wee (ages 4&5): Our Club Red I classes are 
the perfect opportunity for your child to learn the 
FUNdamentals of the sport. Lessons are designed to 
create activities focused on building agility, balance & 
coordination (ABC’s), while developing the on-court 
skills needed to rally.

II: Prodigies (ages 6&7): Players are introduced to the 
proper grip, preparation & swing path for each stroke 
as well as learning the basic footwork patterns & 
stances. Tactically, they work on consistency, 
placement, & basic spin as they learn to control the 
ball & rally. To begin points, red players are develop-
ing a consistent toss & rhythmic service motion to 
minimize double faults & learning to apply the 
proper ground-stroke technique.

Club Orange Groups (Develop)
60x21 ft court, orange ball,  23-25 inch racket

Champs (ages 8-11) & Challenger (ages 11+)
Players in this format are developing more advanced 
stroke technique, greater court coverage and im-
proved recognition skills. Orange players need to 
develop greater racket-head speed to control the ball 
with improved pace, spin, height & depth. Tactically, or-
ange players are developing high percentage patterns 
with the forehand as a weapon from the baseline & 
improving net transition skills on a larger court. Orange 
players are progressing in their ability to serve with 
greater spin, power & control & are learning to read the 
serve & adjust the size of their backswing on the return 
accordingly.

INDOOR TENNIS
junior development 
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SOUTHAMPTON

INDOOR TENNIS
junior development 

Club Green Groups (Refine) 
78 ft court, green ball , 25-27 inch racket

(Ages 10&11): Players  should display refined stroke 
technique, movement skills & recognition to properly 
cover the full-sized court. Green players have the 
correct grips, preparation & swing paths for all strokes 
& a higher level of spin, pace & control than orange 
players. From the backcourt, green players develop 
the forehand as a weapon, a reliable backhand & 
sound decision making. Tactically, players improve 
their ability to defend & also to attack the net with 
proper positioning & dependable execution of volleys 
& overheads. Green players are continuing to develop 
the serve with refined spin, placement & consistency. 
When returning, green players have the ability to use 
the block return on more powerful first serves & have 
developed an aggressive second-serve return.

11+ Junior Development Groups
78 ft court, yellow ball, full size racket

Excel:  This class challenges players while focusing on 
their technical & tactical skill development. All-court 
tennis skills are emphasized with a wide range of drills 
that stimulate match play situations & allow players to 
work on their movement & recovery skills. Serve, return 
of serve & rally skills are emphasized.

Team Performance: This group is designed for juniors 
who are regularly competing in tournaments/varsity. 
Classes are designed to refine technique, solidify the 
understanding of strokes & how to control the tempo 
of their shots. They will learn how to be aware of spins, 
depth, height, pace & begin to read the flight of the 
opponent’s ball. All while improving their movement 
patterns, agility & fitness.
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SOUTHAMPTON

INDOOR TENNIS
adult programming

Future Stars Adult Tennis Program offers a multi-court clinic experi-
ence with a 4:1 player to pro ratio. Our expert staff will lead sessions that 
will challenge you & improve your game. Beginner classes will cover all 
the basics; grip, stance, swing mechanics, rules, positioning & intro to 
singles and doubles. Intermediate classes will focus more on spin subtle-
ties, power, advanced footwork & ball placement, strategic initiatives for 
both singles & doubles. Advanced classes will emphasize competing 
smart, pace, ending points, fitness, pressuring opponents & match play. 
Classes are offered in 1½ hour blocks, Put together your own group, or 
sign up individually & we will form a cohesive group.

Men’s & Women’s Doubles League: These doubles leagues are a 
great way to meet new players at your level and grow your game. 
The women’s league starts at a 3.0 level, the men’s league starts at 
a4.0 level. Please contact the office with any questions about levels.

 Game Arranging - Seasonal Courts - Pee Wees Men’s & Women’s Leagues - 

Jr. Development - Quick Start Program Group & Private Lessons - Cardio Tennis 

Match Play - Clinics
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SOUTHAMPTON

INDOOR TURF
september - may

In addition, the field can be rented out entirely or in sections. The FSS 
Indoor tennis facility has four championship Har Tru tennis courts with
cutting-edge lighting & 
climate control. Our pro staff 
offers an extensive selection 
of clinics and leagues to 
accommodate players from 
age three through adults.

Future Stars Southampton is Suffolk County’s premier year round 
training facility. Utilizing the same footprint, FSS features 8 state of the 
art outdoor tennis courts for Spring, Summer, & Fall outdoor 
enjoyment, then Sept - May erects two inflatable domes. 

Our 24,000-square-foot turf field plays host to leagues, tournaments, 
team practices, classes, clinics, parties & corporate events. Field 
sports include Soccer, Lacrosse, Baseball, Football, Field Hockey & 
more. Kickball and DodgeBall are fun sports for all ages & our Speed 
& Agility classes are suitable for juniors as well as adults.

Soccer - Baseball - Multi-Sport - Lacrosse 

Field Hockey - (Flag) Football - Tournaments 

Clinics - Leagues - Parties - Special Events

Speed & Agility  Work - 24,000 sq ft Field
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info@futurestarssouthampton.com

631.287.6707 · futurestarssouthampton.com


